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Canadians In Front Trenches; Germans Only Eighty-Five Yards Away
For Seven Days Dominion Sons Have 

Been Fighting; Losses Small
Chief Troubles Frostbites — Some Trenches 

Knee Deep With Water—Prussian Guards 
' Charge but Whole Company is Mowed Down

:

i

ATTEMPT TO WRECK ST. PATRICK’S: ANDTW ALLES' NEW
1

1:

United Stetee to Send Note To 
Britain and France HOPE FOR PEACE Anarchists Also Said to Have 

Planned General Looting 
Campaign

New York Detectives Unearth Gigantic 
Scheme of Murder and Pillage — Let 
Conspirators go so Far as to Throw 
Bomb in the Cathedral — Then Police 
Spring up on All Sides

/

EWP SF SUMS
‘1
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Will Ask What Meant Are To 

Be Taken—Some New York 
Newspapers Are Critical at 
Plan Announced By Asquith

!£ Toronto, March 2—The World has the following cable from its correspondent in Northern France :
For seven days the Canadians have been fighting against the, Prussian guards and the Saxons in 

the first-line trenches. They have shown themselves splendid soldiers, and the losses, contrary to re
ports, have been surprisingly small.

Sixty-three were disabled, owing principally to frost bites.

700 yards apart. „ be taken in carrying ont the policy of j<™ Prevails in Germany that peace
Some of the trenches were knee deep in water, and many of the men suffered, from exposure. holding up supplie, befog carried to and J* madî Rf8i‘ by tbe

, >■ from Germany. President Wilson told end of May. The feeling in Germany is
Other trenches are quite dry, and the dug outs are snug. . , a callers today that the British-French that the nation’s position is hopeless,

L&til moved up to the front, the Canadians in the reserve trenches were under every variety oi outlined in very general terms a he unless Germany can conclude
gunfire from “Jack Johnsons’’ to 18-pounders. \ ... carrying it into effect. » separate peace.

According to .= officer who h„ j„,t returned to the bare, the me, conducted *****. *-2,™ ’StSUSe^ £?££ 
ably The infantry would have welcomed a bayonet charge to relieve the monotony ot tnewont m me SOME NEW YUKJV Entente in the Dardanelles as a soiu-
trenches, but this was impossible, owing to the wire entanglements and the muddy field separating the PAPERS CRITICIZE, ^^^^^‘‘aTne^evetiy
trenches * ' The Timtl I took charge in- Constantinople. Con-

On one occasion the Prussian Guards charged the Canadians, but were caught by the wire en- N<w York> March 2 - The Times1 »«Ju«tly it is thought the present
tanglements before the Canadian trenches, and a whole company was mowed down. From each company mcasure> ^ vaiUe, to fluence on Roumanie, whose future at-
crack shots were chosen as snipers, and they did effective work. > the allies, of blockade *«f Germany ffiff^.J***1** ^bev.eh h^.. “

Two Toronto men shot eight men in a German patrol. Every man was cool, and in a few hours after would 1* very great. connected wlth Itahan
getting into it, fought as though fighting was an everyday occurrence. At first the strain was em e, counter arpi^ttow^ wmdd be w^°the^u^toTde^ 6̂^
but the men soon got used to it. * . , the means of subsistence, lacks convinc- two reasons: First, because it re-

They were instructed to keep their heads low, which they did . The men suffered from the cross merft Meaiures that tend to short- <*<"** the German naval activity to itsBre until Ltinh artfflery silenced the Gem,, gun,. Th, men were ,o cl», h lti tan »*« *“= HUîg^lJSWrS

enemy tried to throw hand grenades, but failed. “Our machine guns were great, said the o oer. make peace in May, the procedures that, strength of the allies. ’
bring her to terms could not justly be

BELIEVED ALL NOW IN FIGHT. «died more cruel than leisurely tactics (Win QUQflTMG IT TUTOttawa. March 2,-Ih. m ot «umttti» u«.,g «h, Ctt-adl» «ttiW* “* |l„nn „,™r mmMt,
tight, bore grim testimony to the participation of our troops in the firing line and by now the whole dm- m lilUUuK Rflflut bun I INuLi
sion is thought to be engaged. , „ . ^ _ ...___ _ -, . QO butthey may he expected to protest to --------------

^ j&x nrasrzzrz sss
. ■ ... / stood q)ieUty qf an effective and binding at, ten o’clock in the morning instead ofUPHOLDING TÿADITION^ blockade Their cwussirwiu depend nine and will close not later than eleven

Toronto, Oat, Mazah IUWM »d ...................... «©85 SSSSSôt Sît*iLTîU S
London, March 1.—-In the fire-swept battle «one of Flanders, Canada s sons are upholding the high- many at supper time

« ttndittow of Brtttth mn,. For day tho, hav. bom <>>.« tto, m«t .1 thornJ» m«T. tronoh», ^ rMm, ^ jfÿmjfc -WJ
where thev are constantly shelled without opportunity of replying. Everywhere they nave oeen c pi The Tribune says; day evening for target practice and drill
wuere nicy vw- j rr “The present incident is one which and may also secure Friday evenings,
mented on their coolness. \ . ^ . the needs careful treatment quite as much They will use the city building insteadAfter the novelty and tense excitement of the first experience, the boys say it is dull in tne we es. from the Amerlcan press as from of ^ customs house this evening for 
In some places, the trenches are knee deep in mud and water, as a result of which a number of men nave American statesmen. Yet there is one the first time, 
been returned to the base ill. The casualties have not been heavy and there have been no bayonet charges thing t^mv.tbe Wy^y £ ti^T «"t "the
bo far as I can ascertain.
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Germans See Nation's Position 

Hopeless Unless This is Done 
By May

I
In their first engagement the men

New York, March 2.—An attempt to blow up St. Patrick’s Ca
thedral with a bomb this morning, and the arrest of twç men by de
tectives who had been informed for months of their activities was 
followed by an announcement made at police headquarters, that the 
arrests had blocked an anarchistic plot to kill/ with bombs, Andrew 
Carnegie, John D. Rockefeller, John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and other , 
wealthy men. Thereafter the anarchists, according to the police, 

to inaugurate in New York, a reign of terror comparable only 
to the day» of the French revolution.

It was part of the plot, the police assert, for gangs of men, arm
ed with rifles and revolvers, to appear simultaneously in various 
parts of the city to s-hoot and pillage ; the biggest banks of New York 
city were to be hlowipBp with bombs, and many wealthy men were 
to be slain. The wrecking of the cathedral, the police assert, was to 
be the signal for carrying out the elaborate programme of murder 
and looting.
ALREADY AT 
WORK ON BOMBS

J
were

tier. Baldo, sitting in the pew behind 
dashed into the aisle and stamped out. 
the sputtering fuse. The congregation 
hardly realized what had happened 
when it was all over and there was no 
panic.

At police headquarters the alleged 
bomb thrower said he was Frank A th
aï-no, a lithographer, twenty-four years 
old. Soon after he was taken to head
quarters, detectives acting upon infor
mation given them by Baldo, arrested 
Charles Carbonne, an eighteen year old 
hoy, and charged him with complicity 
in the plot and with assisting to make 
the bomb.

When" Abamo entered the cathedral 
door with the bomb in a package hid
den under a coat, and Baldo at his side, 
he walked on to a stage whose every 
setting had been placed there by detec
tives.
DETECTIVES 
IN DISGUISE

Two scrub women on their knees in 
the vestibule through which he passed, 
were in reality central office detectives. 
The white wigged priest who met them 
at the door and took them to a seat 
down near the altar, was a sergeant of 
police. Just behind Abamo there enter
ed the church, quite casually, two more 
detectives who followed the pseudo
priest and took seats at his bidding in 
the pew behind.

It was the men who saved the cath
edral from damage by beating out the 
fire on tje fuse.

The next move, according to the po
lice, was to place bombs in- the home 
of Andrew Carnegie, the Rockfellers, 
and Cornelius Vanderbilt. So far had 
the plot progressed, according to tly 
police, toward this end, that the manu
facture of the bombs had already been 
started.

With these and other capitalists dis
posed of, the anarchists planned, ac
cording to the police, to invade the 
financial ' district and lay their bombs 
in the city’s biggest banks, thereafter 

general programme of'looting was to 
be inaugurated.

For months, it is said, a central of
fice detective, had worked in the inner 
circles of the anarchists and had kept 
the detective bureau advised of all 
plans and of every move made by the 
alleged conspirators. This detective,

war for a year.
“Neutral nations will not 

measures that tend- to 
but they may he expected to protest to

-

as
;

a

M

thing that must be kept in mind by all. ____
What is involved, to judge from Mr. ti-rday on the indoor range. __ D_ ___ m__
Asquith’s statement, is an effort to go prone shooting S. L. Day was first with Frank Baldo, assisted in the manufac-
beyond the limits of all existing inter- ninety-four out of 100; G. Sinibaldi turc of the bomb with which the at-

second with ninety-two and Pte. J. F. tempt was made today to blow up the
Turnbull third with eighty-two. Com- cathedral. The detective, accompanied
trissioner McLellan was the highest the bomb thrower to the edifice and sat
standing shot with a score of ' ninety- with Mm while he lighted the bomb
two. Among the firemen, Walsh was and hurled It at the altar,
high man with seventy and H. Blair, 
with a score of sixty-five was highest 
among the boys. With the pistol F. G.
Wilson led with seventy-four.

One of the highest scores yet made 
was produced this morning by J. T.
Downey, C. S. M., 26th Battalion, who 
put on ninety-five out of a possible 100.

|
national law and usage.

“Udder these the proper course for 
England and France was to proclaim 
and maintain a blockade; failing to do 
this, they could only treat foodstuffs as 
conditional contraband If the latter were 
intended for armies or departments of 
the German 
use them for t

Russians Carrying 
Fight to the Enemy

i
PANIC IN THE 
CHURCH AVERTED

Immediately the cathedral, in which 
800 persons sat at worship, became 
alive with detectives whose presence 
had been unsuspected by the bomb car-

government, which might 
the army or ships.”

The World
The World says:
“If the British government establishes 

a lawful blockade of1 Germany’s ports 
and coasts, it knows perfectly well that 
there will be no complications. A law- 
fu 1 blockade of Germany by the allies 
would entitle them to seize,. anywhere 
on earth, going or coming, commerce 
carried in violation of that blockade.

“To notify the world in general terms 
that commerce with Germany is for
bidden, without declaring a blockade and 
without accepting its erty ln simonds.
amounts to a dedaration that neutrals r Elkin to H. C. Mayes, property 
as well as belligerents, are involved in .q t

. . ,, , „, n, „„ J. A. Likely to A. E. Kierstead, prop-
Except by bloc y , erty in Strait Shore road,

pounced, thoroughly Heirs of Samuel Wilson, et al, to Mary
limits well defined* no nation, no matter wlfe „f B x Mundee, property in 
how powerful, may interfere with neu- prlncc william strcet. West St. John, 
tral, non-ewtraband trade if as Bntain A A Wilson to w W. Woods, prop- 
maintains, German submarine warfare is Lancaster
piracy, then this lawless British warfare w w Woods to jamcs Woods, prop-
61 “The Operation of the warring ^ ln Lancaster, 
nations of Europe as revealed by these 
method*, presents a problem of much 
gravity to the United States. On one 
side, we are threatened with torpedoes 
and mines in the open seas, on the other 

imperiously ordered off the seas.
Both of these questions are lawless.”

Transfer Today—Talk of Calling 
Them Out (For Active Service 
—Inspection Friday Instead of 
Thursday

On Offensive Now in Bukowina and 
Southeastern Galicia—Artillery in Car
pathians Mows Down Massed Ger
man Attackers

Germans ftiven Back a MileREAL ESTATE NEWS
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows:—
St John County. Heavy Fighting in Woevre District— 

Driving Rain and Snow Storms in 
West Flanders

Arrangements are being made today 
for the transfer of the command of the 
62nd Regiment from Lieutenant-Colonel 
J. L. McAvity to Major «Perley on ac
count of the former’s impending depar
ture for the front. Lieutenant-Colonel 
W. E. Thompson of Halifax is here to 
supervise the transfer.

Major Perley has been second in com
mand and the post of commanding offi
cer naturally falls to him during the 
absence of Colonel McAvity. It is ex
pected that' he will be given the next 
step in rank. There have been rumors 
that the regiment will be called out for 
active service tMs summer but so far 
there has been no official confirmation 
for the report
Inspection Friday.

Interest in local militia circles lias been 
quickened because of the announcement 
of the visit of General Lessard to the 
city this week. It was said today that 
instead of Thursday he would be here 
on Friday. His visit will embrace 
Fredericton, Halifax and Amherst be
sides St. John.
Recruiting,

Several recruits for the 28th Field Ar
tillery presented themselves at the ar
mory this morning for overseas service 
but none have thus far been taken on.
It is expected that by tomorrow enroll
ment will have commenced. The other 
recruits who have been listed here for 
the 6th C. M. R. and the 40th Battalion 
are still in the city but it is expected 
will remove to Amherst in a few dtfÿs.
Presentation.

At the residence of Thomas J. Morgan 
in Main street last night, friends gather
ed in honor of Roy Tower, formerly of 
the staff of the' Royal Bank, who has 
enlisted with the 6th C. M. Rifles. He 
was tendered an enjoyable surprise, and 
during the evening was the recipient of 
a handsome wrist watch from those-as
sembled. It was presented in their be
half by H. J. McGoldrick, who extended 

, „ , „ the best wishes of all to the young sol-
Inquiriea at the General Public Hos- d|er WATER FOR HOSPITAL

pital today elicited the fact that Mrs. ■ ■«» ■ d SCWerage denart-
Maritime—Strong westerly to norther- John T. Casey of St John West, who COMMON COUNCIL TODAY ment has^mpleted the laying of 

iwinds local snow flurries but mostly i has been a patient there for the last ? ,, , .. . , -il rt*>w rvtnnfvI) winds, IOC i ..... Weilncs-1 week was operated upon yesterday and The weekly meeting of the common mains to connect with the new countyfair, becoming rolder tonight, Wedncs J,$ JTd\ to- council will he held this afternoon, hospital for tubercular patients m East
NewEnMand forecasis-l’artly cloudy dav doing nicely with prospects of Commissioner Potts’ bill providing for St. John. All that is now needed is some 
New Lngand ... . Wednesday favorable recovery. Her many friends rent ale for manholes, hatchways, etc., connections inside the building and the

&ni colder, moderate ^'o ^freshwest In the city generally will bef Mad to in the sidewalks will come up for final water can then be turned on as soon as 
to northwest windi »is new*. hearing. wented.

I H. A. Bruce to W. P. Cotobadie, prop-
Petrograd, Match 2—Victorious in their operations against the German* In 

northern Poland, the Rushans have now resumed the offensive in Bukowina 
and southeastern Galicia, on the extreme left wing of the 700 mile hattlefront, 
They have already captured Sad agora, a few miles north of Csemowits, the 
Capital of Bukowina, and Kolomea, a Galician railway centre, while at the 
same time they are bringing such a heavy, pressure to bear on the Austro- 
German forces shout Stanlslau, that the evacuation of this city is imminent.

In northern Poland the losses suffered by the Germans have been so severe 
that they are now making no infantry attacks their activities being confined 

" to artillery bombardments of the fortress of Ossowiec and the Russian posi
tions northwest of Grodno. i

The great number of prisoners taken by the Russians along the Nlemen- 
Bobr-Narew front, has been increased by 10,000 captured at Przasnysz, and 
MOO at Grodno; in addition the Russians have captured about thirty ma
chine guns along this front, together with ten cannons and enormous booty.

In the Carpathians, the Germans and Austrians during the last two days 
have made numerous attacks upon the Russian front near Lukkow Pass. 
These assaults were made in mats formation and as s result the attacking 
forces suffered heavy losses from the Russian artillery fire. All the attacks 
were repulsed.

I

Paris, March 2—Fighting in the m idst of a drivinfc rain and snow storms, 
considerable section of the hattlefront in France and J

is in progrès over a „ , „ , ,
Wett Flanders. In Belgium a gale swept In from the North Sea, causing much 

the Belgian troops, who hold a position on the coast. De- 
rere weather, which makes range finding difficult, a desultory ar- 
continues along the northern end of the line,

fighting is at close quarters. Oose to 125,000 men have
The German 

forced

I,
suffering x^mong 
spite the 
tillery dt

In Champagne, _
been engaged there in the last weeks’ fighting for trenches, 
fines in the Woevre district, north of Pont-A-Mousson, have been
back about a mile. .......

The Germans are delivering attacks both on the north and south of the 
Fecht River in Upper Alsace in an at tempt to drive the French from their

Kings County.
Thomas Anderson, et al, to Efiên E. 

Cox, $350, property in Norton.
G. B. Fenwick to A. S. Murray, prop

erty in Sussex.
J. . Frazee to G. St.C. Whitnect, $900, 

property in Norton
Blanche I. Hendricks to J. A. Floyd, 

property in Norton.
W. J. McEwen, et al, to C. M. Buchan- 

nan, property in Sussex.
Ellen M. Wilhon to S. Brown, et al, 

property in Springfield.

we are
elevated positions.

DOCTOR DUVAL AND 
AMBULANCE SECTION 

NOW AI THE FRONT
_________ f

CRITICISM OF 
HATE CAMPAIGN

WAR NOTES
the Canadians ofCasualties among 

the first contingent, announced last 
night, contain the names of two killed 
in battle and seven wounded. There are 
no maritime men in the list.

Strong gales with rain and mist have 
made it impossible for the allied fleet 
to continuft.their attack on the Dardan-
ellIntemal dissension and political un
rest are reported increasing in Portugal.

Bulgaria protests to Austria, Russia 
and Serbia that mines planted in the 
Danube have been washed against Bul
garian territory and have caused damage.

London, March 2—The Daily corre
spondent telegraphs from Rotterdam : 

The Frankfurter Zeitung strongly 
the German campaign of 

“For months,” says this journal,
Phellx and 

Pherdinand WEATHER condemns
hate. ,,,
“we have indulged in all kinds of^xtra- 
ordinary letter headings and fdrms of 
greetings which are un-Germain, and 
are an imitation of Gallic theatricalism.

“The ‘Hymn of Hate,’ might well 
have arisen from honest internal excite
ment, but greetings such as the well- 
known ‘God punisli England,’ are no
thing but a vulgar theatrical pose.

“They are simply ridiculous, because 
they are spreading a spirit, even if only 
on the surface, which is entirely at vari
ance with the subsequent drawing^ to
gether of nations which must come.
KHAKI FOR THE 
BELGIAN TROOPS

MARGARET ANGLIN
IN GREEK PLAYS

DIED AT MINTO
The death of Mrs. Margaret Jane 

O’Donnell occurred at Minto, N. B„ 
on last Sunday in her 60th year. She 

an esteemed resident of that place. St John Men Are With Him in 
Battlefield Work — Letter to’ 
Wife

New York, March 2—Miss Margaret was
She is survived by her husband, three 
sons—John A, of St. John, Harry and. 
Michael at home, Mrs. Zill Cowan of 
St. John, and Mrs. Daniel Yeats, of 
Providence, R. I. Four brothers also 
survive, George,
O’Leary, of Minto, N. B., and James of 
St. John, as well as three sisters, Mrs. 
Neil Fulton, of Minto, Mrs. Wm. 
Cutch and Mrs. John Dunn both of

f Anglin yesterday announced her season 
of Greek productions in the Greek the
atre of the Uhiversity of California, at 
Berkeley. These productions, arranged 
by Prof. Wm. Dallas Armes, will be 
made in July and August, and will be 

.the only performances of the kind offi- 
Kisheries, R. F. Stu- daily a part of the Panama-Pacific Ex
pert, director of position.

Instead of giving only one play, 
“Medea,” by Euripedes, Miss Anglin 
will present at least three plays, the 

the first of which will be Euripides “Iphi- 
and in genia in Aulis.” Sophocles’ “Electra,” 

and “Medea” will be the other plays.

A letter received yesterday by Mrs. 
Duval, wife of Dr. J. L. Duval, cap
tain of “A” Section, No. 1 Field Am
bulance, British Expeditionary force 
(the old name of “Canadian expedition- , 
ary force” is changed with the removal 
of quarters), tells of the safe arrival of “ 
himself and his men in France. The let
ter was dated from France, February 
10, and said that the doctor and hie 
men were all in good nealth. Only one 
member of his section had been left be
hind at Salisbury Plain, Ernest Earle 
of North End, to whom reference was 
made in yesterday’s Times as having 
been injured in a motor accident.

Orders had been received for the sec
tion to proceed to the front at once, 

WHEAT ADVANCES Captain Duval wrote, and in a few days
Chicago, March i.—The opening, they expected to see all they went for. 

which varied from 1 8-4 off to Vt up, His many friends in St. John will hear 
was followed hv a material advance all with pleasure of the captain’s continued 
around- good health and taat of his men.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

John and Michael

TO PENITENTIARY 
John Travis, a young man who was 

on a charge ofarrested some time „ ,
breaking and entering and was allowed 
to go on a suspended sentence provid
ing he would leave tue city, was rear
rested here last night and this morning 
taken before Judge Forbes, who sen
tenced him to the penitentiary for two

meterologicai
vice.

Boston.
BOY WHO ESCAPED

Synopsis:—Pressure is low 
western part of the continent 
the Pacific states, while a rattier pro
nounced cold wave covers Manitoba. 
Pair weather prevails generally.

over Fred Wilson, who is in custody 
charged with escaping from the Boy’s 
Industrial Home on February 28, 1914,

London, March 2—A Daily Chronicle 
correspondent telegraphs from Northern

was brought before Magistrate Ritchie, Fr“^ troops are to be clad in
,ta ’hsbrsBus

gradually during the spring.”

HOPE FOR EARLY RECOVERY. years.

further
McDonald testified that he had a com
mitment against the yout.i and that he 
had escaped on the date mentioned. 
Detective KiUen said that a further 
charge of conspiring to commit an in
dictable offence would be made against 
the defendant. Edmund S. Ritchie ap
peared for the prisoner.

Colder.
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